Cottonwood Heights
Weekly Update for the Week of
Mar. 28-April 1, 2016

Police
1. An example of the quick response and citizen relationship(s): Officers responded on a Suspicious Person at Shadow Ridge and found a male exiting a truck that “wasn’t his”, wearing a back pack that “wasn’t his” in an area he doesn’t live in. A search of his person and backpack revealed several items that were also not his. We were able to contact several of the people who were victims of his car burglary spree before they knew they were victims…Suspect booked on multiple charges.
2. Citizens Academy did the “Shoot – Don’t Shoot simulator”…they love the class and are telling all their friends how great we are. We will run one a year…greatest PR move by the PD.
3. Officers observed a car reported as stolen by a dealership…officers stopped the car after boxing it in…the driver was a D-coordinator for the U of U football team…unfortunately the dealership made a terrible mistake and listed the wrong car on NCIC. The driver understood and laughed it off saying “the dealer better give him a much nicer car!”

Administrative Services
1. Layout of the Shelter (Rec Center) was completed with the Red Cross.
2. CERT and Shelter training classes have been completed
3. ICS 200, 700, 800 classes were completed city staff. Another round of classes will be offered later 2016.
4. Flyers were electronically sent to all districts for Shakeout
5. Handout materials for Shelter and Reception Centers are being developed by a student volunteer Skyler Stratford is a student at UVCC in Emergency Management and in need of volunteer project to graduate.
6. Criteria in development to inventory all churches in CH. Specifically to determine what resources each location has (tables chairs restroom..) and capacity for people based on Red Cross Standards.
7. Arts Grant Application submitted to ZAP for an annual grant.

Community Development
1. The Community and Economic Development Department held its first quarterly business luncheon of the year at Market Street Grill. Nearly 60 business owners, city officials and state leaders attended the event which is sponsored by EDCUtah.
2. Members of the CED are teaching a Box City course in Herriman to 5th and 6th graders. The program instructs students on the procedures involved with planning a community. It is a four-week course that will culminate with each class building its own city.
Public Works

1. The environmental study has been completed for the Wasatch Park and Ride. Progress moves on at a UDOT pace.
2. Terracare continues prep work on Creek Road in preparation for the chip seal. The county has scheduled the mill and fill portion to be done sometime in April.
3. Staker will be here working on “Punch List” items starting on Friday April 1st.
4. A notice to proceed on design work for the Ft. Union Hawk signal has been issued.